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v You may donate items from the following
list for our AWANA kids to pack or fill your
own Shoe Box. Please use the Operation
Christmas Child shoe box you will be given
when you sign up at the Outdoor Information
Counter or in the Youth Center.
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r SMALL TOYS: Dolls, small cars, dominos, jump ropes, balls, yo-yo’s,
small stuffed animals, stickers, marbles, kazoos or harmonicas, slinkys,
games like UNO card game, jax, marbles, balloons.

r SCHOOL SUPPLIES: Color books, crayons, pens, pencils, sharpen-
ers, markers, spiral notebooks, paper, solar calculators, rulers, erasers, ink
stamp sets with ink pad.

r HEALTH NEEDS: Socks, underwear, t-shirts, flip-flops, ball caps, sun
visors, sunglasses, hair clips, dresses, toy jewelry, etc. Toothbrushes, mild
bar soap (in a zip lock), a comb, brush, wash cloth, band-aids, etc.

r OTHER ITEMS: Small blanket, reusable plastic containers: cup, water
bottle, plate, bowl, blunt-edged utensils. A Christmas card for the child,
you or your family photo, the sender.

r FINANCES: Each box needs a donation of $9 for shipping enclosed.
Checks: made out to TCF with Christmas Child in the memo or cash.

No candy of any kind, no liquids, toothpaste, or powders. 

Contact Debbie at (541) 878-3501 / debbie@trail.org
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Items and boxes must be turned in to the Youth Center 
no later than Sunday, November 15.

For the best info on packing your box go to:
www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/what-goes-in-
my-shoebox-suggestions/ Decide whether you will pack for a girl 
or a boy, and the age category: 2-4, 5-9, 10-14. Get a med. to lrg. 
size “WOW” toy such as a soccer ball with pump or doll, then fill 
with...
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